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Cloud Of Justice

Chapter 1

Open Time And See Your Past Or Look To The Future

We are sitting in a time capsule. Our professor asked each of us to pick the time we like to visit. We
did not know he could take us there in his time capsules he had built for each of the members of
our class. He told us to have a pad to write down what we see in the time period we picked. I had
decided to see when human began to look like use but the early ones too. So, my capsule takes me
to the time of Neanderthals. It was so cold. I found a fur I could wear. I was warned to not go far
from the capsule. So, I stayed close by it. It was hidden. I looked around a little. Wrote down what I
saw around me. I saw a man who was different from myself. I got in the capsule and watch him as
he hunts a large deer. Not like we have in our time. Then my capsule returns me to the classroom. I
come out of my capsule. When I walk to my Professor as he turns he is very young now. And he
made my woman inside me feel drawn to him for an odd reason. Then I blink my eyes and back
away from him. I had nearly touch him. He looks at me with the look of the man I knew as my
professor. He grins now. You are a strong-willed woman who did not touch me. You came close.
He looks at me now. You are the only one of your female classmates who had been able to refocus
in time. You are my choice and you stopped me from having you. He smiles. You will do nicely my
dear. Please sit down will you. More were coming back. He changed once more he was now a
lovely woman. And each male fail to notice he was tricking them. *
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